
We have seen intense media scrutiny and industry debate on the environmental damage caused to our 
marine ecosystems when disposable foodservice packaging is not used and disposed of responsibly.  A 
recent survey by Keep Britain Tidy revealed that 61 per cent of Briton’s litter, and all too often it is the 
smallest items, such as plastic straws, which are carelessly disposed of.  As a responsible distributor of 
foodservice packaging, we are committed to providing our customers with the right knowledge to support 
the responsible sourcing, use and disposal of disposable products.

The debate: single-use plastic straws
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• Offer paper straws rather than plastic straws. Our paper straws will remain un-saturated for up to 2 hours. 
Paper straws are not currently recyclable and should be responsibly disposed of in general waste.

Your options:

For our customers in catering and hospitality who wish to reduce or replace the use of plastic straws in their 
operation, we believe that paper straws are currently the best environmental choice. We also suggest the 
introduction of controlled-use straw dispensers, which can have a significant impact on the frequency and 
quantity of straws being used.

We recommend:

• Offer thick, clear straws made from PP.  This will maximise the chance of the straws being recycled if they 
are disposed of in a mixed recyclables bin.  Very thin, small or coloured straws will not be identified for 
recycling. Speak to your waste provider.

• Offer compostable straws (often made from PLA). You will need to ensure they are disposed of with food 
waste in a bin designed for compostable material and sent to industrial composting facilities licensed to 
take compostable items. Speak to your waste provider.

• Introduce controlled-use straw dispensers, like the counter-top napkin dispensers you see in quick-service-
restaurants, to reduce the frequency and quantity of straws being used. The onus is then on the customer 
to retrieve a straw if they really want one.



Paper drinking straws are an environmentally responsible alternative to plastic straws. Our paper 
straws will remain un-saturated for up to 2 hours; so, there’s no risk of a soggy straw!

Paper drinking straws
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• Made with paper
• Remain un-saturated for up to 2 hours
• Made from renewable resources

Features and benefits:

Paper straw Size Bore size Cased Code

White plain 8" 6mm 250 B05403

Black plain 8" 6mm 250 B05404

Gold plain 8" 6mm 250 B05405

Silver plain 8" 6mm 250 B05406

Copper plain 8" 6mm 250 B05407

Red and white stripes 8" 6mm 250 B05408

Black and white stripes 8" 6mm 250 B05409

Green and white stripes 8" 6mm 250 B05410

Blue and white stripes 8" 6mm 250 B05411

Bamboo design 8" 6mm 250 B05412


